IGNITING the spark

2019 ANNUAL REPORT
Dear Friends of YE,

Good news! It’s been another spectacular year at Youth Entrepreneurs. We’ve made big changes and created exciting opportunities both in and beyond the classroom for our students and educators — stoking their passion to pursue their dreams.

This year’s upward trajectory didn’t just happen. It has been built on 28 years of momentum. Since our launch in 1991, YE has reached over 35,000 students nationwide. It’s been quite an adventure. But we’re even more focused on our future.

You deserve much of the credit. Your belief and continued support in YE’s mission is the fuel we use to ignite the passion, integrity, responsibility and opportunity in our students and educators. Together, we can change attitudes and ethics — freeing young people to realize their worth to society and themselves.

ELIZABETH KOCH
Founder and Chairman

KYLIE STUPKA
President
Let Sparks Fly.

For both students and educators, YE provides an environment where talents can be recognized, dreams can be ignited and mindsets can be transformed.
“YE coaches you through life. It gives you life skills you can use in and out of the workplace. It gave me that extra little nudge I needed to be more confident and pursue what I’ve always wanted to do.”

Dylan McConnell
YE Student
Cornerstone Health and Technology High School | Detroit, MI

Impact

STUDENTS

82% believed YE improved their understanding of Principled Entrepreneurship™.

78% stated YE helped them to think differently about their talents and how to apply them.

78% reported YE had an impact on their future goals.
Unemployment rate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YE ALUMNI</th>
<th>NON-YE STUDENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.5%</td>
<td>4.4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Felt prepared to enter college, a skilled-trade program or the workforce

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YE ALUMNI</th>
<th>NON-YE STUDENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>83%</td>
<td>67%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The YE Difference

“I feel so much more energized to come to work knowing that I get to give students opportunities they wouldn’t get elsewhere. That really ignites my passion as a teacher.”

Kasey Winegar
YE Educator
Fredonia High School | Fredonia, KS

EDUCATORS

95% believed teaching YE is valuable to them.

91% felt YE is transforming their students’ lives for the better.

88% reported their students leave YE with a greater sense of the importance of self-fulfillment and self-confidence.
Youth Entrepreneurs continues to grow within each state we call home. Find out what states have already gone green since May 2019 at YouthEntrepreneurs.org.

**Growth**

*June 2018 – May 2019*

- **240 Educators**
  - 32% increase over 2018

- **293 Classes**
  - 64% increase over 2018
“YE has meant more to me than any other class. Before YE, I just had this idea in the back of my mind of who I wanted to be but there wasn’t really anything to bring it out. It’s helped me realize all I was capable of doing.”

Sara Nambo
YE Student
The Independent School | Wichita, KS
The Big Idea

The 2018 business pitch competition included YE students from across the nation. Top students from their region advanced to a nationwide final, where each pitched their boldest ideas to a panel of expert judges for a chance to make their dreams a reality. This spring, YE partnered with Amazon Web Services and challenged some opportunity-obsessed students to help shape the future of YE through digital innovations. Many of these concepts are being considered for future applicability at YE with one concept currently in development.

“YE teaches that if you have a vision, go get it. The hardest part is just getting up and doing it. Once you can repeat that action, bigger and better things are coming.”

Deandre Nelson
YE Student & Big Idea Competitor
South Gwinnett High School | Snellville, GA
Biz Bang

The biennial gala raises money to support the YE program. In August 2018, the event moved to INTRUST Bank Arena in the heart of downtown Wichita, Kansas. With a record number of attendees and money raised, the event was a super success.
YEedu

YEedu 2018 provided nearly 250 educators a chance to recharge and focus on both their personal and professional growth. Amidst fun activities, panels and knowledge shares, educators got the chance to express honest thoughts in an open forum, celebrate each other’s triumphs, reveal their biggest challenges and share ideas for best solutions.

“Every time I come into my classroom, I want to give my students my best. An opportunity like this helps me to be better for my students.”

Beth Stohlmann
YE Educator
Petra Academy | Bozeman, Montana

YE Academy is the online resource featuring free lessons, training and activities that educators can customize to benefit their students most. This year, more than 15,000 users accessed these free resources. See it for yourself at YEAcademy.org.
YE Summit

The 2018 YE Summit was the inaugural annual conference for top YE students across the nation. The engaging, weeklong program included networking opportunities with each other and business leaders, interactive tours, keynote speakers and learning activities across Wichita, Kansas, which is home to YE’s headquarters.

“I’ve never been exposed to anything like this before. YE has helped me because it showed me that there’s not only one pathway. There’s not only one doorway you can walk through.”

Craig Tiggle
YE Student & Summit Participant
Henry Ford Academy School for Creative Studies | Detroit, MI
Market Day

At Market Day, students applied classroom knowledge to a practical, market-based scenario by running their own authentic pop-up business. Some students and alumni have even turned those ideas into real, self-sustaining businesses.
"We need to start empowering young individuals within our society on how to integrate and create value not only for themselves, but to create the mindset of becoming successful. YE does that by inspiring young leaders to build the futures they dream of."

Bruce Lee
Founder & CEO, Keebeck Wealth Management
YE Donor
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PHILIP ELLENDER
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ANNIE KOCH
Community Volunteer

CURLEY DOSSMAN, JR.
President, Georgia-Pacific Foundation
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KYLIE STUPKA, PRESIDENT
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ROBERT HEATON, TREASURER
CFO, Stand Together Chamber of Commerce

BRIAN MENKES, SECRETARY
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TRACEY ANDRIST, ASSISTANT TREASURER
COO, Youth Entrepreneurs

MARTIN KWEDAR, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
Senior Counsel, Koch Companies Public Sector, LLC

Thanks
Legacy Society

As a YE supporter, you have confirmed your commitment to youth education that transforms communities. YE’s planned giving options provide you the opportunity to continue that mission in a way that is customized to you and your family’s long-term goals. For more information, visit Legacy.YouthEntrepreneurs.org.

Thank you to the members of the YE Legacy Society:
Kim Dugger Attwater and Paul Attwater
Sandy and Peter Earl
Missy and Kent McCarthy

“It is rewarding to collaborate with Youth Entrepreneurs, a program that transforms mindsets through experiential learning. Not only is it joyful to participate in the program, but it’s also comforting to know that I can trust Youth Entrepreneurs to continue impacting lives well beyond my lifetime.”

Sandy Earl
YE Legacy Society Donor
Thanks

Donors Reflects gifts and pledges of $2,500 or more received June 1, 2018 – May 31, 2019.

Liz and Charles Koch, Founders

CORNERSTONE - $1,000,000+
Anonymous
Koch Industries
Mary Lester
Richard and Suzanne Kayne Fund

PIONEER - $500,000+
Fred and Mary Koch Foundation
Georgia-Pacific

CATALYST - $250,000+
Anonymous
Kimberly L. and Jamie B. Coulter

CHAMPION - $100,000+
Anonymous
Scott Asbjornson
Monika and David Butze

Marla and Charlie Chandler
Sandy and Peter Earl
Sara and Norman Evans
Gianforte Family Foundation, Jake
Jabs College of Business & Norm
Asbjornson College of Engineering,
Montana State University
Cherie and Alan Hassenflu
Annie and Chase Koch
Jocelyn and George Laham
Lee Benson and Jessica Pacheco
Mary and Mike Porter
Robert W. Plaster Foundation
Elyse and Rob Scholl
David and Diane Steffy
Nancy Baker and Steve Tatum
United Properties Investment
Company
Sarah Ketterer and Alan Vorwald
Jamie and Ben Wall

ACCELERATOR - $50,000+
Regine and Steve Feilmeier
Susan and Dale Frost
Guardian Industries
Elizabeth Koch and Jason Kakoyiannis
Koch Ag & Energy, LLC
Jennifer and Bruce Lee
T.D. O’Connell
Jane and Harry Pefanis
Joe and Chris Popolo
Sheri and Brad Razook
Ashley and Brian A. Sidman
The Slavik Williams Charitable Fund
Debbie and Jack Snyder
Teresa and Jim Sorlie
Gretchen and Steve Stenehjem Family
Suzanne and Ron Vaupel
Cindy and Mike Watts
Weigand Family Foundation
William T. Kemper Foundation
INNOVATOR - $25,000+
Bank of America
Martha and Bob Buford
John DeBlasio
Bill Hanna*
Jockey International, Inc.
Todd Lair
Lewis H. Humphreys Charitable Trust,
Bank of America, N.A., Trustee
The Lumpkins Family
Mackey Family
Kent and Missy McCarthy
Murfin, Inc.
Dalene and Craig Nelson
Jill and Jeff Ramsey
Kathy and Dave Robertson
Michael Rollins
Melodie and Chris Rufer
Colby B. Sandlian
The Snider Foundation
Kelly and Brent Southwell
Anne and Richard Tauber
Tulsa Community Foundation -
QuikTrip Corporation Fund
Candy and Jim Unruh
Patty and Tom Willis
Jeff and Jessica Zucker

DIRECTOR - $15,000+
Anonymous
Susayn Brandes
Cox Communications
Grant Thornton LLP
Jelley Family Foundation
Spirit AeroSystems

BENEFACTOR - $20,000+
BKD, LLP
Evergy
Patty and Dawson Grimsley
Holualoa Capital Management
John & Donnie Brock Foundation
John W. & Effie E. Speas Memorial Trust, Bank of America, N.A., Trustee
Mark and Stephanie Luetters
Thurston Family Foundation
Gayla and James Von Ehr

PARTNER - $10,000+
Kim Duggar Attwater & Paul Attwater
Darcy Howe and John Black
Capitol Federal Foundation
Clark Investment Group
Commerce Bank
Community Foundation of Southwest Kansas
Jeffrey T. Currier
Gretchen and Ethan Davidson
Delta Dental of Kansas, Inc.
Flint Hills Resources
Helen Galloway
Thanks

Donors

**PARTNER - $10,000+ (CONT.)**
Hutton
Katherine and Tom Kirk
Molex
Teresa and Jeff Provost / Deloitte.
Randall A. Bushman Trust
Eileen and Scott Seyfarth
Textron Aviation
Todd and Erin Farha Charitable Fund
The Williams Companies, Inc.*

**ENTREPRENEUR - $5,000+**
Accenture
Alloy Architecture
Anonymous
Alyssa and Brian Bair
Bank of America Merrill Lynch
Bever Dye, L.C.
Celebrity Cruises
Clearwater Community Foundation
Coffeyville Area Chamber of Commerce
Collis Family Charitable Fund
George and Nancy Croom
Myra and Tom Devlin
Foulston Siefkin LLP
Sam Fox
Richard Harjes, Ph.D.
Jenny and Scott Hatchett
IMA, Inc.
John and Mary Franklin Foundation, Inc.
Kevin Lavelle
Debbie and Scott McEachin
Chris Robertson
Linda and John T. Stewart III
Andrew Stinson
Nicki and Richard Swan
Michelle Meyers Voegeli and Casey Voegeli
Kathy and Stan Walters

**INVESTOR - $2,500+**
Anonymous
The Barton Foundation, Inc.
Julie and Randy Brehm
Bird’s Eye Holdings
Cooper Clark Foundation
Jason Crain
Donald D. Sbarra Charitable Foundation
Amy Donovan
Eby Construction Co., Inc.
Brian Frakes
Kyle and Thomas Futo
Jacquelyn and Mike Grant
Great Plains Ventures, Inc.
Greater Kansas City Community Foundation
Brenda and Darin Greseth
Hog Wild Pit Bar-B-Q
Hooray Ranch
IBEX Professional Group
Jacob Liquor Exchange
Corey and J.J. Johnson
Participates in a gift-matching program.
See the full list at: YouthEntrepreneurs.org

William Lappin
Leon Leibman
Julie and Vic Lukic
Mariner Holdings, LLC
Carol and Gary Matula
Midwest Feeders
Jamie and Andrew Mies
Mike Passananti
Tonya and Marque Peer
Holley and Brian Rohloff
Standard Beverage Corporation
Jeannine Strandjord
Ashton and Bradley Tidemann

INNOVATOR IN-KIND - $25,000+
Bombardier Learjet
Suzanne and Richard Kayne
Koch Industries
Mizzen+Main
Rocking M Media
Southwest Airlines
Textron Aviation

INVESTOR IN-KIND - $2,500+
COPPER+CRANE
Cosmosphere
Regine & Steve Feilmeier
The First Place
Flint Oak
Freddy’s Frozen Custard & Steakburgers
Georgia-Pacific
Guardian Industries
Hog Wild Pit Bar-B-Q
Hot Asana Yoga Studio
Ilusion Productions
In The Bag Cleaners
Inside Out Fitness
Koch Business Solutions

Jennifer and Bruce Lee
Mark Arts
Newport Grill
Profitable Ideas Exchange
Rudd Foundation
The Plaid Giraffe
Xclusive Event Services
YaYa’s Euro Bistro

See the full list at:
YouthEntrepreneurs.org

*Participates in a gift-matching program.
“The values that you learn in YE are not just business values. They are life values. It’s played a really big role in my life. It’s helping me elevate to get to the next place.”

Toriya Smith
YE Alumna | Bill R. Johnson CTE Center | Crowley, TX

YouthEntrepreneurs.org